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Address PSL GmbH 
Mastenweg 1 
37619 Hehlen

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glass Bottle Coating

Coating gives a bottle a silky, fresh and valuable look and feel. Our thin ink coverage preserves the glass character and the visibility of embossings,
thereby complementing the bottle design. Our coatings have outstanding resistance ensuring that the bottle is in prime condition when reaching the
end user.

Our in-house colour matching makes it possible to realize nearly all colours with a variety of effects:

◾ Translucent or opaque 
◾ Matt or glossy 
◾ Frosted look 
◾ Multiple colours on one bottle 
◾ Partial coating

Coating can be applied all the way to the top of the bottle and may also give protection against UV-light.

The process is highly developed, physiologically harmless, with no heavy metals or solvent emissions.

Screen Printing

Screen Printing opens new design possibilities and guarantees a look that makes the bottle stand out on the shelf. It enables generous designs
covering even the conical or waisted areas of the bottle.

Nearly all bottle shapes can be printed – even around the edges. We use individual colour matching (e.g. PMS reference) and can apply up to seven
colours in just one print run.

Our system allows also gradient colours and 4C illustrations. Thanks to the camera positioning, print results are highly accurate and detailed. 
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